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What are people saying about Jeunesse Global...

183 Comments Sort by 

Serena Tobin · Works at Self-Employed

I have been using the Luminesce range of beauty products for the past 3 months and have noticed great improvement on my

skin. My pigmentation is lighter now, smile lines have disappeared and less droopy eyelids. I have been receiving compliments

from my friends and hairdresser on how fair my skin looks. My students exclaim that I look younger now!

Like · Reply · 10 · Feb 23, 2016 5:11pm

Linna Chua · Nan Hua High School

Been using this amazing Luminesce skin care products more than 3 months.. It has more than 240+ growth factors in the Serum,

my complexion greatly improved! Friends said Wow you look good and your skin is fairer, brighter n glowing now!  

The nutritional fruit blend Reserve which is highly antioxidant and DNA cells repair - helped many to healthy body and regain

their health from terminal illness!

Like · Reply · 10 · Feb 23, 2016 5:16pm

Alyssa Chee
My eczema condition was very bad in the past. It lasted for over 5 years and I had problem sleeping on some nights when it got

very itchy. It lasted until I tried Jeunesse products. After taking Reserve and applying it on my skin, my eczema condition

improved so much and it does not bother me anymore now. My eczema is almost gone, and my skin is smooth and perfect!
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improved so much and it does not bother me anymore now. My eczema is almost gone, and my skin is smooth and perfect!

Like · Reply · 11 · Feb 23, 2016 5:30pm

Onlyoneyou Diana Wee
How many packets of Reserve and for how long to see results?

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 23, 2016 7:07pm

Alyssa Chee
Onlyoneyou Diana WeeHi Diana, I take one packet of Reserve a day, and apply a little on the problem skin area. Results

are fast, just in a few days, the eczema is mostly gone! 

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 7:13pm

Pierre Boudville · Business Development Director at Business Entrepreneur

I started using the Luminesce skin care range of products 4 months ago, and within a week, I could see that the eyebags and

fine lines and wrinkles around my eyes had reduced immensely and I look much younger. I have also been taking the nutritional

fruit blend Reserve and I find that it gives me extra energy throughout the day.

Like · Reply · 12 · Feb 23, 2016 5:32pm

Andy Gerard Neo · Senior Marketing Director at Huttons Asia Pte Ltd

Jeunesse is a great platform that meets global demand. I have been a real estate sales person for the past 10 years and I have

been working hard to build a passive income. I'm looking for a business that allows me to scale to a global audience and

Jeunesse is definitely the best platform for me to build. Loving Jeunesse .

Like · Reply · 8 · Feb 23, 2016 5:32pm

Laura Lim · Independent Distributor at Jeunesse Global

Jeunesse.....made my life a lot healthier. Before Jeunesse, I used to visit the Chinese sinseh every week due to my weak

constitution. I had to be very careful with food I ate, otherwise, I will have weak stomach and body will feel weak for many days.

After I started on Reserves and Finiti, my body slowly got better. 

Now, I can enjoy any type of food without any problem. I feel healthy again. Thank you Jeunesse!!!!!

Like · Reply · 7 · Feb 23, 2016 5:33pm

Dennis Tan · UHKs

My 82-year-old mom has been suffering from diabetes, high blood pressure, high cholesterol for many years. Since she began to

take RESERVE three months ago, she has been able to shed off hospital drugs that have terrible toxic effect on her overall

health. Her blood pressure has become normal without the usual spikes. Her health has tremendously improved overall; and her

memory has also been better than before. 
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memory has also been better than before. 

I myself can also attest to the cutting-edge products from Jeunesse. am a sportsman and I can attest that RESERVE increases

my endurance when I ran the Spartan Race in November 2015. Jeunesse consumable products are truly cutting-edge, working

on the cellular, DNA level, slowing down and reversing the aging process. I not only feel energetic, but feel younger inside and

look younger outside. No fluff!!!!

Like · Reply · 8 · Feb 23, 2016 5:34pm

Jenny Shia · Vice President at OCBC Bank

Hi Dennis 

How many pkts of reserve does your mum take every day to improve her blood pressure?

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 3:03am

Dennis Tan · UHKs

Hi Jenny! Thank you for asking. She takes two packets a day ... one in the morning, and another just before bed.

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 5, 2016 12:08am

David Lee · Works at Self-Employed

My wife was suffering from knee-joint pain & swelling 6 months ago. After consuming 2 packets of Reserve every morning for 3

months, she discovered that the pain & swelling had subsided. She is also able to resume most of her daily activity. Since then,

she has been consuming Reserve everyday and the pain is all gone.

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 23, 2016 5:35pm

Mong Siah Renee · Singapore

From the toils of long hours, for years, I have been labelled as "weak" by my friends and family. Even my TCM practitioner friend

would always insist on taking a look at my health and prescribed tonics for me. I kept falling sick.  

Since I started on Reserve, I have been healthy and "med-free" for the past 1 year!! My energy level is higher and sustainable!

This allows me the energy to truly strike work-life balance! Finally I have the energy to spend quality after work hours with my

family and friends too. This really surprise even my TCM friend and advised me to keep taking the product!

Like · Reply · 11 · Feb 23, 2016 5:37pm

Yap Winston · Chief Executive Officer at Speed Realtor

I used to suffer from Rheumatoid Arthritis for 20 years of my life since I was 14. My joints would often swell, at my knees, my

fingers and my heels. Even when i was married, whenever I was out with Jeeann Kuan for late night movies, my heels would

swell and I would have to limp may way out and Jeeann has to hold me by the arm like an Old Man. After taking Reserve since 2

years ago....the symptons have not surfaced since...(It took me 2 months to see some effect)... 
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years ago....the symptons have not surfaced since...(It took me 2 months to see some effect)... 

Jeunesse Products also help improve my Aunt's (Mary Yap) High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, High Cholestrol problem, my aunt

also lost 7.5 kg in 2 months...She is estatic!!!  

So I started this online business and since then my business revenue growth has surpassed 30 Million US and expanded to over

50 countries Now....Now I can bring my loved ones for holidays almost every 2 months...Life is great with Jeunesse Global!..

Like · Reply · 14 · Feb 23, 2016 5:40pm · Edited

Morrick Lee · Singapore

I am in love with Jeunesse products! I have an oily skin for almost 20 years and have been trying all sorts of products and

treatment to rectify my skin problem. When I started using Luminesce cleansor and serum (products of Jeunesse), within a week,

my oily skin problem disappears! Besides this, my deep acne scars also lightened a lot after just 3 weeks of usage! Thank you

Jeunesse!!!

Like · Reply · 7 · Feb 23, 2016 5:46pm

Rebecca Ong · Works at CEO Of Goh Family

The Luminesce skin care range has bring back my youthful skin. My mum's cholesterol level has improved after taking reserve.

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 5:47pm

Jean Chua · Branch Division Director at ERA Realty Network Private Limited Singapore

I used to have pimples outbreak monthly.. Eversince I've used Luminesce range of products 1 over year ago, my monthly pimple

outbreaks have stopped. My face complexion has improved tremendously. Even my facial beautician says that my face has

improved!

Like · Reply · 9 · Feb 23, 2016 5:49pm

Alice Sim · 社会大学
I have been using Jeunesse Reserve, Finiti and Luminesce Skin Care products for the past 3 months. I wanted to share my

experience with Jeunesse products, 1.) Rejunevation Serum, before that I have dry skin, red spots and itchiness on my face,

after using it for the past 3 months, I can see the improvement. Even my 6 years old son noticed it. This what he says: Mummy,

mummy your face now not red red and very nice... you know, children don't lies... 2.) Reserve, a fruit blend the antioxidant helped

me gain back my sluggishness throught the day and never feeling tired again. 3.) Jeunesse also a good platform to build a

passive income online. It's globally scaleable and a good platform you should look into.

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 6:06pm · Edited

Therasa Lee · Sales Director at SRI5000 - it's all about the experience...

My 16 years old daughter was suffering from eczema. It was so bad that she would scratched and left scars all over her body.
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My 16 years old daughter was suffering from eczema. It was so bad that she would scratched and left scars all over her body.

We have seeked helps from TCM, Dermatologist, and all sort of remedies recommended by people. It would help for a short time

but it will come back again with a vengence. Being a teenager, this has affect her life badly. She has low energy level, very

concious of her look and broke out crying for no reason. As a mum, it was hurting to see her suffer. People said this is just

another teenager puberty phase. I believed it was more than that. I was right. A friend recommended Jeunesse to me 5 months

ago. But being a skeptic in any Direct Sales, I must do my research on product before feeding to my kids. After checking all facts

out and trying on my own. I started my gal 3 months ago taking 1 to 2 packets a day. Her white spots on face (not fungals but

digestive system related problem according to TCM) starting to get lighter after 2 months of taking. Her face colour tone changes

to radiant, her body scars lighter, and most important of all she become happier. There is no eczema outbreak for 1 month!

Thanks to Reserve, it is not only help my gal with eczema problem but I believe it heals her from other health problem which is

hormonal related. After studyng Reserve in details, I realise that Reserve not only just a highly anti-oxident super fruit blend. It is

based on Cellular Regeneration Technology that repairs the Entire body! My whole family is taking it and we are happier because

of that. The only regret I have is I didnt start my gal Reserve 5 months ago.

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 23, 2016 6:01pm

Elton Pang Fx
Jeunesse Zen Bodi which is part of their science backed Youth Enchancement System with three stages of fat loss and muscle

gain have helped me in my path to a youthful body and healthy living. 

After only 30 days with Zen Bodi, I managed to trim my Percent Body Fat from 16% to 12.5% and improve my Skeletal Muscle

Mass from 36.7kg to 38.1kg. Can't wait to achieve my youthful body shape in 90 days!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 6:07pm

LK Kam · Works at Singapore (Country)

My mum had been suffering for diabetes, high blood pressure, hepatitis B for 20 over years, and she even had lupus. For the

past 5 years, she had also been in and out of hospital for monitoring due to overly high blood pressure. Last year in Sept, she

started taking 1-2 packet Reserve per day and within 2 months, her overall medication was greatly reduced and the doctor even

discharged her from lupus! She no longer has that freaky itchy dry skin which she had before and she is also very mentally active

now. Her memory improved drastically to the extent that she can even remember small details!

Like · Reply · 8 · Feb 23, 2016 6:13pm

Kate Tuz · Ngee Ann Polytechnic

Last year in Sept, my mum had a medical checkup and the result was so bad that the doctor even warned her of the high chance

of getting stroke as her cholesterol and triglycerides were on the dangerous high side. Upon hearing this, I started my mum on 2

packets of Reserve daily. After 3 months, she went back to have another medical checkup and this time round, her cholesterol

report shows great improvement with her Triglycerides & LDL-C all went down significantly and her good cholesterol HDL-C went

upThe doc also reduced her medicine intake dosage after seeing such improvement in her medical report
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Like · Reply · 7 · Feb 23, 2016 6:14pm

Janet Wong · Works at Loving Mums Circle

Last year October 2015, I was diagnosed with Carpal Tunnel syndrome, sensation pains on hands. Doctor encouraged me to do

a operation to relieve the pains. As I had been taking Reserve (anti-oxidant juice) since June 2015, I continued to consume 2

packets a day instead of the operation. I noticed the pains had been lesser lately. I went back for my doctor for review on 22 Feb

2016 and doctor has acknowledged the good result and said no operation needed. Doctor asked what have I been taking for the

improvement. She said she can see me 6 months later. Wow, I believed the Reserve help me tremendously.

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 6:29pm

Teh Kim Guan · Engineer at DCS Networks Pte Ltd

I shared a good new of using Reserve to one of my uncle who has a growing lump at his throat, he has been having this problem

20 over years already. Whenever the lump at his throat got too big, he would not be able to speak and it affect his breathing as

well. So almost once a year he has to visit a doctor to under go a knife operation to remove it away. So I gave my Uncle Reserve

to try as I realized that he had difficulty to speak on Nov 2015. After one month of using it, I met up with him and he told me that

the lump on his throat had reduced. He was able to speak with me in a much clearer voice then before and he have been using it

since then. He will be going for a check up soon in march 2016 to check if he needs to under go an operation. Thanks to

Reserve, he seem to get better and well.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 6:34pm

Jenson Goh · Owner at Self-Employed

Jeunesse Reserve contain resveratrol and it has really help me to remove my 91kg and size 36" jeans down to 80kg with size

30" jean size. My gout & knee pain is gone and no more glucosamine needed. Most people also notice that me and claudia also

look younger then before. Thanks Jeunesse Global Reserve and Luminesce skin care products.

Like · Reply · 7 · Feb 23, 2016 6:47pm

Jan Ekoy · Singapore

I was introduced to Jeunesse a month ago and decided to give the product a try as I heard great testimonies on Luminesce

serum for skin condition. I have a finger which has allergies and have been suffering from itch, swollen, redness, dryness, and

torn skin. I was having difficulty in doing simple housework such as cooking and moping. I have been using all types of creams

for months, recommended by friends and doctors but non help. I started using Luminesce Serum for the past 2 weeks and i am

seeing fantastic result. The dry skin on my finger started to peel and I see new skin is formed. I no longer feel the pain and I

know that my skin is renewed. I am really excited about this product!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 6:47pm

Stephanie Bay · Works at Self-Employed
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I have been using the full range of Luminesce product since I join as member since 7 months ago and now each time I meet my

friends, they said I look so good and younger and they are curious what I have been doing ,. It's truly a very unique products and

it cost nothing comparing to the other products available over the counters .

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 6:58pm

Wilson Teo · Owner at Self-Employed

My mum have been on medication for about 20 years for high blood pressure and diabetes. Have seen many other doctors and

tested many alternate healing but nothing much work, had let her to try out Reserve for 6 months and right now we can see very

good results in helping her high blood pressure, was used to be 150 now lowered to 125 , blood sugar 9.0 now 7.0 .... My Mum

and i are so happy and thankful to Jeunesse!

Like · Reply · 7 · Feb 23, 2016 7:03pm

Sylvia Haughey · Independent Distributor at Jeunesse Global

Have been in the beauty industry for more than 10 years. Jeunesse Global's nutrition and skincare products have changed my

life.  

I know that what Jeunesse Global have, is new age technology and it not only , will help many people along the way , it has

make me and my family healthier. 

As a beauty expert , I have used the Luminesce Rejuvenation Serum .it has changed my skin. The Reserve gel that I have been

taking for the past 5 months also made me able to recover quickly from colds . My kids are also taking them . I am also take Finiti

as I know that the Science behind this is so important .  

I love Jeunesse products !!!

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 28, 2016 2:13am · Edited

Stephanie Bay · Works at Self-Employed

I have been using the full range of Luminesce product since I join as member since 7 months ago and now each time I meet my

friends, they said I look so good and younger and they are curious what I have been doing ,. It's truly a very unique products and

it cost nothing comparing to the other products available over the counters .

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 7:20pm

Claudia Siew · Tanjong Katong Girls' School

I would like to share the goodness n benefits of taking Reserve.

In Oct 2014, I was diagnosed with a few cyst near both my right n left ovaries. My medical report showed that I had one abt 1cm

size on both right n left with one big cyst of 3.5 cm on the left ovary. 

I take 1 pack of Reserve everyday, and after 6 months, my recent medical report in April shows that all my cysts are gone,

cleared n normal.
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Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 7:32pm

Jasmine Fang · Works at Entrepreneur

I have started using LUMINESCE™ cellular rejuvenation serum for 3 months now and there is significant improvement for skin

pigmentation. It’s become much lighter now, special thanks to advanced stem cell technologies with 248 growth factors! Love the

compliments from friends!

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 23, 2016 7:36pm

Ronny Sara · Ghim Moh Pre-U

I started using jeunesse products to find a cure for my mum shoulder n back pain. Not a single stuff i tried worked.AFter 2mths of

taking jus reserve, she had no more pains and now she tells me her friends even say she looks better n face is healthy looking

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 7:55pm

Jaslyn Thia · Works at Ibabyshop

Jeunesse Reserve helps in my sons' Sports Endurance and Recovery. Both boys are competitive badminton players, with a

packet of Reserve before and after training, they can withstand longer hours of demanding and strenuous trainings. Reserve also

reduces their muscle fatigue, boys hardly complain of knee pain and muscle ache nowadays. I even get compliment from their

coaches that their energy level is high, their endurance level has increased and their coordination has improved tremendously.

Most importantly, they are still able to focus and concentrate on their studies despite a full day of school and gruesome training. I

am so glad that Reserve has given my boys a constant boost of energy to enable them do well in both their academic and sports

areana.

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 7:55pm

Anthea Ng
I used to have to apply five different bottles of products on my face before I could leave my home .... Now, I just need one bottle

of goodness - the Luminesce rejuvenation serum! People asked me if I use blusher? Or apply makeup? Cos I have a pinkish

glow on my cheeks always. I said no, I only use Luminesce serum and drink our anti-oxidant rich Reserve gel pack! Beauty from

the inside out ! Great savings! and super easy routine , just one bottle!

Like · Reply · 7 · Feb 23, 2016 8:02pm

Onlyoneyou Diana Wee
I've been using the LUMINESCE SKINCARE LINE by Jeunesse for six months. Friends comment how young I Look! The

SERUM helps to restore collagen and elasticity; my face has a glow, and my skin is well hydrated, tighten and firm. Also, I've

achieved a V-shaped chin line without surgery.  

Luminesce is exclusive to Jeunesse and I believe, there is no product in the market which match this!

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 8:05pm
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Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 8:05pm

Nadya Jen · Singapore

I used to have very dull complexion with very dark eye rings...after using Luminesce range of skin care products, i look younger

and radiant now! All my friends said I don't look my age! And I'm amazed how easy it is to generate passive income through this

platform! I've never experienced the power of passive income till I've got to know Jeunesse!

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 8:07pm

BlessLona Fang · Carrie Academy International

I have been taking Reserve for the past year since the day I join,has been helping me to recover day by day for my neck bone

regeneration that my doctor couldn't do anything. It help me to regain my health .

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 23, 2016 8:10pm

Adrian Jns Thoo · National University of Singapore

My friend had painful and itchy eczema for 12 years. He went to both western doctors and traditional chinese medicine

practitioners but nothing helped; in fact, some treatments made his condition worse! I came across Reserve and recommended

that he try this concentrated fruit blend. After 2 months, his eczema was fully healed. I am thankful that Jeunesse allowed me to

help him.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 8:11pm

Sena Sara · Auston Institute of Management

Taking reserve for 6 months! I used to have asthma attack often but now i seldom get it! Great improvement on my health, Used

to fall sick easily, i tried out alot of supplement but nothing works well for me! Reserve help me going strong even on tired days,

keeping me healthier with lots of energy!  

Jeunesse Luminesce also helps my mum's skin condition!! she used to have very dull and dry skin with lots of wrinkles and fine

lines, just after 3 months of application her skin condition is so much better, brighter and younger.

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 8:37pm

Lynette Chan · Works at Self-Employed

Since started using Luminesce Serum in Jun 2015, my pigmentation has lightened greatly that my sisters and friends have

noticed, and they're now using it too. I'm also taking Finiti and Reserve and did not even realized that my backache which I've

been suffering is gone! Beginning of Jan 2016, I urged my mum to consume both of these supplements and on Feb 16 when I

brought her for her regular checkup, her High Blood, Cholestrol and Daibetic has improved tremendously that the doctor has

prescribed a lower dosage of medicines for her. Just yesterday, I noticed that my mum's hair has started growing!! I'm monitoring

closely now and will take a before and after picture for this great testimonial.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 9:18pm
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Deepa Jayaraman
My baby have an eczema from birth, he have itching and more allergic to citric acid (Orange & Lemon) and seafood as well.

Every time we go and visit the doctor he just provide a steroid cream. Actually steroid is not a good for baby, but have a no other

choice we just apply for him. One of my friend introduce the Reserve and apply serum for two weeks. It helps him to recover fully,

Now he enjoying all the seafood, oranges and Lemon...

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 23, 2016 9:30pm

Chua Jeffrey
I used to have numbness from my both hands for the past years, after consuming Jeunesse Reserve for just 2 months,

suppressing that my numbness has disappeared without my knowing, Jeunesse is amazing.  

I used to have oily skin and I have tried all soft of skin care products, but non of them can improve my skin, however, after I used

YES, my complexion improved miraculously which I believed Jeunesse is amazing.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 9:32pm

Dorothy Peck
I have used Jeunesse Skincare and Supplements (Reserve, AM/PM) for coming to 2 years. I hardly get sick and my stamina for

fitness classes and running have improved a lot. I dont feel tired easily from my hectic day to day schedule. Not only that I feel

younger I also look many years younger than my age. My deep wrinkle lines slowly disappear and my skin has regained the

elasticity that I used have in my early years. Just two weeks ago I pulled out a white hair and noticed that the part closer to the

root is all black! Amazing Anti-Aging products I must say! Thank you Jeunesse for giving back my youth!!

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 9:38pm

Raymond Ng
Raymond Ng 

I have this skin problem for almost 10 years. Seen different doctors and it does not help at all. 

Use Jeunesse Skin Care Products and also take Reserve for 3 months. 

Noticed great improvement on my skin

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 9:50pm

Karen Tang · Business Development Director at VSK Design Private Limited

My sister's face used to be quite bad, and after I introduce Jeunesse Luminesce skin care products to her, her skin was better

and her friends are starting to ask what products she's using. And to add to this, she only started to use the product for 1 month.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 10:11pm

Patrick Ng · General Manager (GM) at EEE HUB PTE LTD
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I have leg cramps during sleep, numb fingers and stiff knee. I started to take RESERVE™ . Presently, my cramps no more,

fingers normal and my knee more flexible. Jeunesse reserve had help me in my everyday activity with confidence.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 10:13pm

Pauline Seah · Singapore

Last year, my friend introduced me to the Luminesce products, I was amazed how my skin look and feel, not only my skin

become more radiant and firm. My friend are commenting I look more healthy then before. Beside using the luminesce products,

I was diligently drinking reserve every day. I have no major illness but after reading and doing research on reserve, I decided to

give it a try. Since drinking reserve for the past 6 months, I feel more energetic and I don't fall sick easy.  

I truly believe in the products and now my parent are drinking reserve every day.  

Thank you Jeunese

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 23, 2016 10:20pm

Toh Ghee Chuan · Associate Marketing Consultant at Huttons Asia

I am pretty active in sports and I like to run. However, I have had to limit my runs to 5km or less and also cut down on my football

sessions due to knee pain the day after. I started taking Reserve about 2 months ago and I noticed that I am able to go for longer

runs of up to 12km without feeling the same pain in my knees. In addition, I also find my recovery time to be faster as compared

to before taking Reserve. At times when I feel the flu bug coming, I just up my Reserve intake from 1 packet to 2 packets a day

and the symptoms normally sort themselves out pretty quickly. 

I have also been using the Luminesce range of facial products and my wife has noticed a change in my complexion. She says

that my face looks more radiant now and is less oily as compared to before. I am a convert and will continue to keep using them

and also stick to my daily Reserve regime.

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 10:26pm · Edited

Loh Eric · Owner at Self-Employed

Been taking Reserve since I joined last year and it helps resolve my wife and my knee pain in less than a month.wonderful

product.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 23, 2016 10:40pm

Shiguo Liu
I have been benefiting from JEUNESSE in both product and business. Jeunesse product is very unique; only 3 kinds of oral

taken product, but it can protect and solve most of the health issues from the bottom level of DNA, chromosome and cell of

human body. I ever had chronic otitis media for more than 25 years, especially when I came to Singapore, it became worse with
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human body. I ever had chronic otitis media for more than 25 years, especially when I came to Singapore, it became worse with

the humid weather. Every 2 or 3 months, once my left ear was infected, I have to use one kind of very toxic ear drop made in

France for 2 weeks, then recovered. After taking Reserve from JEUNESSE for about 2 months, my left ear is still infected

sometimes, but it can be healed by itself without any ear drop. At the same time, migraine headaches problem also disappeared

after taking Reserve for about 40-50 days. This product has help me a lot! 

For the business prospective, I am an professional businessman with EMBA degree, monthly 5 figures income. After company

M&A and not satisfied relocation, I planned to start my own business. One day one email from cool market caught my eyes, and

then joined Jeunesse after and actively grew up the JEUNESSE business after I did the detailed financial investment analysis.

The progress for my JEUNESSE business is not extremely fast, but it is stable to grow up. I treated it as 3-5 years project to get

the return of US$1M/year. With unique product, excellent management team, very advanced interactive mobile commerce

platform and very fair business plan, this target is practical and achievable, already proven by many people worldwide!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 10:42pm

Mary Yap
Mary Yap 

I had my health issue in 2012 n had been taking medication but after one year the medicine didn't work n doctor had to increase

my dose, I refuse n ask doctor to let me to have to two month to see how it go n my Nephew bring two boxes of reserve n ask

me to try without hesitating, I decide to give a try. After taking for one month my blood sugar level from 7.8 drop to 6.5. So I

decide to continue two more boxes before I go to my doctor, I am very happy that my blood sugar level drop to 5.8 when I go to

my doctor appointment. 

After 6 month of consume, my diabetic medicine from two dose drop to one n after 8 month I am out of cholesterol medicine. 

Very grateful to Jeunesse n My Nephew Winston who had bring to my attention. 

Jeunesse product is amazing. 

Like · Reply · Delete · 3 hrs

Like · Reply · 7 · Feb 23, 2016 10:45pm

David Chan · Ngee Ann Polytechnic

Used to have a 'stubborn' scar from a deep cut on my right arm since I was 10 years old. After using Jeunesse Luminesce

Rejunevation Serum for 4 months, the scar becomes lighter and less visible. Amazing product indeed!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 11:05pm

Ng Yoke Choo
I started using Luminesce skin care for about 4 months. The pores on my face are reduced and my face feels firmer. I also

received compliments from friends that I look slimmer. I took the fruit blend Reserve and my hives breakout is lesser in intensity. I

used Luminesce serum on my daughter's eczema and her condition has improved tremendously.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 11:05pm
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Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 11:05pm

Daryl Ou Aik Choon · Associate District Director at Huttons Asia Pte Ltd

I was introduced this product ie Youth Rejuvenation Serum in late Nov 2015. I tried and was amzed that it acts like a sun block

too without the sunblock cream effect. During my in camp training in Jan 2016, I went out for multiple sailings under the

scorching sun, to my amazement I did not have any sun burn effect which I usually will experienced it even if I used sunblock.  

Recently, with a pimple about to develop, I applied the serum over it, again the next day, the pimple inflammation subsided and

following day, the pimple is gone. Wow, this serum has so many usage and it helps to save money so I do not needs the rest of

other skin care products. Thanks to my wife for introducing this excellent product for my skin care.

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 23, 2016 11:20pm

Blissfull Living
I have had allegies all my life but besides minimizing ingesting and avioding contact with what I am allergic to plus daily

antihistamines, pretty nothing much doctors (dermatologists, haemotologists etc )can do. After consuming Reserves x 2 a day, it

is goodbye to hives (that happens all the time after every eat out/ takeaway meal). Thankful!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 23, 2016 11:55pm

Florence Lai · Singapore

I have been suffering from Rheumatoid Arthritis since my first child 12 years ago and I was on long term medication since then. I

used to have very stiff joints and great pain on my hands, fingers and knees every morning when I wake up and had difficulty

getting out of my bed.. My life was badly affected. I had surgeries on my right hand twice due to RA problem too. I was

introduced by a friend to take Reserve last year May, and to my surprise my joints didn't flare up much after taking Reserve for

just a month! Amazing product!! My blood test on CRP has improved dramatically too ever since I take Reserve! Today, Reserve

has become a MUST in my diet as it has improved my health. I feel energetic everyday!

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 24, 2016 12:18am

Johnson Ng · Deputy Division Director at ERA Realty Network Pte Ltd

I used to have irregular heart beats & Palpitation since some 7 years ago and i experienced shortness of breath quite frequently..

went thru all kind of test and scan and was told there was nothing wrong.. Dr said nothing needed to be done except to go back

for regular checkups.. I was prepared to just leave with it. 

Since I started on RESERVE 2 years ago.. I hardly feel the irregular heart palpitation like i used to feel before ... and best of all

no more shortness of breath. 

I started sharing the greatness of the products with frens and family and what started of with just a supplement for me has today

turned into a Global Ecommerce Business which helped me to build residual income. I am truly greatful for the Opportunity. An

Opportunity that gives me better Health and Better Wealth! I have since interviewed and recorded many true stories on how the
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Opportunity that gives me better Health and Better Wealth! I have since interviewed and recorded many true stories on how the

products have benefitted many people, especially people with critical illnesses like CANCER, Heart Issues, High Blood, High

Colestrols, Diabetic, Parkinson and many more! I would want to share more with more people given the chance.

Like · Reply · 12 · Feb 24, 2016 8:24pm · Edited

Robin Soon · Senior Sales Director at DTZ Property Network Pte Ltd

After getting to know about Jeunesse Reserve, I decided to let my dad try 1 packet a day for health maintenance. What surprises

me is, 6 months later, out of sudden, my sister whom is a nurse, called me and told me that, doctor has removed all diabete

medication which my dad has been taking for more than 10 years when she bought him for his regular check up.  

He has not change his diet or lifestlye, just only consuming a packet of Reserve a day. I'm very happy that my dad benefitted

from this amazing product by Jeunesse.

Like · Reply · 9 · Feb 24, 2016 12:50am

Jovis Goh Chye Hoon
I started drinking Reserve early Nov last year. To my surprise, after drinking for about 3 weeks. I see great improvement for my

menstrual flow. Last time, my menstrual flow is abnormally little and only lasted for 1-2days with plenty of blood clots. Now my

menstrual flow will last at least 3-4days and no blood clots anymore. I am getting to love this Reserve drink more each day and i

trust this product will bring healthiness to my family!!!

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 24, 2016 1:14am

Justinn Peiqin Lee · The Royal Conservatory of Music

My husband has diabetes. When I came across Jeunesse products, Reserve, I decided to let him try. For the past 2 year, his

blood sugar reading has from 10-11, dropped down and remain stable on 5-6 in reading. 

Last year, he constantly has pain on his stomach and his eyes were blurry. He thought his diabetes has caused these problems

and also worried it could also be cancer (his relatives, one after another, passed away due to cancers that year ). He went for a

thorough check up at TTSH in July. His cancer maker was at 12 and he has fatty liver, caused partial liver inflammation, ALT at

76, abo... See More

Like · Reply · 10 · Feb 24, 2016 1:43am

Aayesha Ariana Hong · Ibadah/Health & Wealth Coach at Jeunesse Global Singapore

I started Jeunesse products since 25th Dec 2015. Luminesce range of beauty products are easy and see results in 2 weeks. My

skin looks whiter and feel firmer. I love the Reserve. It's really easy for overall health benefits. Taste nice and convinenient to

consume. Easy to pack while travelling.  

My mum is 76yrs old. Her body aching has improved too. She is taking Reserve & Finiti. Thanks to Jeunesse. Now she don't

have to go to the chinese physiacian every week.

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 24, 2016 1:58am
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Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 24, 2016 1:58am

Anthea Ng
ya, i saw the transformation

Like · Reply · 1 · Feb 24, 2016 7:45am

Thomas Hee · Singapore

O wa, this is so exciting !!!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 2:48am

Norman Neo · National University of Singapore

Jeunesse Reserve is amazing! I used it for my digestion problem.I used to have difficulty getting oily or very 'dry' food into my

stomach. They get 'stuck' somewhere between my neck and stomach and caused lots of gastric when i eat those kind of food.

After taking Reserve for 2 months, 2 packets daily, this issue just completely disappear. I am amazed at this product. Now I can

take my chicken rice without fear! In addition, I feel more energized especially working on computers for long hours. I would

strongly recommend you to consider this amazing product if you have digestion issues. Or simply take it for health purposes. I

understand Jeunesse Reserve helps to restore damaged DNA in cells and thus lower the chance of us getting dangerous health

issues like cancer, high cholesterol, cardiac issues and several others....

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 24, 2016 2:50am

Ella Anna
My parents used Reserve and were amazed to find out that there is no more joint pains after 2 months of consumption. Wow...

more effective than glucosamine that they have taken for years!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 24, 2016 2:51am

Thomas Hee · Singapore

I have been a property agent for 10 years. What i have achieved in Jeunesse over the past 2 years has surpassed whatever i

have done on this exciting platform !!! This is CRAZY !!!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 2:52am

Mohamed Hafiz · Nanyang Polytechnic

Had a problem where I would take a long time whenever I wanted to ease myself and for the past 8 months without fail would

see a lot of blood in my stool. After taking Reserve for 2 weeks, my constipation problem improved and theres no more blood in

my stool! My whole family are taking Reserve and their health have much improved! Seriously fantastic.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 24, 2016 3:11am

Annie Ang · Singapore
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Annie Ang · Singapore

I have been using the Luminesce range for a year. Each time my ex-colleagues see me they will say: still the same no wrinkles

on your face. Also my immune system is very much better after taking Reserve, still consuming. No fallen sick for a long time

already, touch wood. I greatly recommend everybody to take Reserve for a healthy you. Beauty and healthy is a life time

process. Keep it up. Cheers!

Like · Reply · 10 · Feb 24, 2016 3:27am

Shirley Kam · Singapore

I have been a victim of chronic migraine for more than 10 years. My migraines would always arrive before & during every

monthly menstrual cycle, lasting from a day to a few days. 

Due to the extreme discomfort of my regular migraines, I often found myself not being able to work or function properly. The only

relief I could seek was to take strong painkillers. I would have to seek refuge in dark, quiet places while waiting for the migraine

episode to tide itself out as bright lights and loud noises would only serve to agitate and intensify the pain.  

Ever since I started on Reserve three months ago, my migraines have since left me completely. My life has been improved for

the better by this amazing product. I am now a happier and a much more cheerful person without my ailment plaguing me. 

Thank God and thank Jeunesse Global for this wonderful product! I would strongly recommend it to others!

Like · Reply · 9 · Feb 24, 2016 4:49am

Sapna Jude Robertson · Works at Event Organizer

I used to suffer from high heart palpitation rate and weakness,stress in my body before but after consuming Reserve for just 2

months. I went to the Doctor for a complete Health checkup...I was amazed that he said to me you, "You have a very healthy

heart and Body after all the test. Thank you Jeunesse for this amazing product which has helped me alot No more weakness or

stress and a healthy heart.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 5:20am

Rachel Lee · Singapore

My 8 year old son who used to have sinus had recovered after taking Reserve . We had not been to the doctor for a long while

like we used to be visitng every two weeks. 

I lost 5 kgs in 3 months too with Reserve. 

After using Luminesce skin care products, my skin improved so much that my friend commented that i looked so much younger

when i last saw him 5 years ago ! 

Thank You Jeunesse !!!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 24, 2016 5:22am

Maguire J Zen · Actor at Zhao Wei Films
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Maguire J Zen · Actor at Zhao Wei Films

I'm an artiste who sings and hosts a lot. 

Previously I always get sore throat and tonsil inflammation  

After consuming Reserve for a couple of months; now I can host and sing for a straight 5 days without any of the previous

problems.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 5:42am

Weizhen Yee · Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

I had very bad acne before i started using Luminesce. I visited a dermatologist who put me on antibiotics for more than 3 months.

My sister who is a nurse advised against taking antibiotics for such a long time as it was bad for the liver. So i threw them away

after that and the acne came back. My back which was acne free before then, suddenly was full of them. A few months before

my wedding, I had a bout of cystic acne. One was stubborn enough for me to visit the dermatologist again. They suggested

steroid jabs to get rid of it and i had 3 injections on 3 separate occasions. The jabs didn't work. The cyst was still there and a

darkened depression appeared beside the cyst. They said to go for a surgery instead to remove the cyst. I was devastated. I

didn't want a surgical scar on my face. I had my wedding, with a pronounced depression on my face and lost hope in ever having

better complexion. THEN...Luminesce came along and changed everything. I don't get cystic acne outbreaks anymore, my

pockmarks have reduced visibly, the depression on my face is hardly noticeable now. It's hard to pen down my happiness but

yes, i'm ecstatic i finally found something that really helped with my skin condition.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 6:01am

Babhui Lee · Independent Distributor at Jeunesse Global

After ~10mths of consuming Reserve, my cholestrol level is now under healthy range again after 2 years of out of control..

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 24, 2016 6:30am

Health is Wealth 健康就是财富

After ~10mths of consuming Reserve, my cholestrol level is now under healthy range again after 2 years of out of control..

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 24, 2016 6:34am

Zos Mah · Singapore

Have been consuming 3 packets of RESERVE a day. Bowel movement has improved drastically!  

Feel more energetic and clearer complexion!  

Best of all -- my tummy has become smaller!!! 

Thank You!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 6:40am

Andrew Ang · Singapore Technical Institute
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Andrew Ang 

I usually get gout attack after playing soccer or running, this is due to dehydration.  

My left ankle will be swellen for three to four days and i will have problem walking. 

After taking Reserve about 2 months ago, I notice my recovery is much faster. 

Here is one example 

This is after taking the usual medication that my doc. given me. 

I had a soccer game on 17/1 from 3 to 5pm. After the game as usual, my left ankle get jam in the evening after dinner and i have

problem walking. 

That night i took the usual medication from my doc.  

The next morning, my ankle was suprising loose and i am able to walk without limping and without pain and there was no

swelling like before.

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 24, 2016 7:17am

Ey Es Bee · Senior Planning Engineer at Shipyard

I was financially unstable when I knew Jeunesse Global. Seeing its global potential and platform, I knew that this will help me to

have second source of income. Thanks Jeunesse for this global platform that helps people reach their goals.  

Also, why I love Jeunesse is because of their amazing products. My favorite is Reserve, an antixodant fruit blend with

Resveratrol, which helps me on my constipation problems and my Dad on his rheumatism / gout. 

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 7:19am

Lily Sen · Tanjong Katong Girls' School

I used to have dull-looking skin on my face. When I was introduced to this Luminesce skin-care products since last March'15,

and have been using the whole range of the products, I can feel that my face looks more radiant.  

Also, I have been consuming the Reserve and the Finiti which I love most as it makes me feel more energetic. 

Thanks to Jeunesse!!!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 24, 2016 7:29am

Amin Teo · Nanyang Polytechnic

This is my six weeks taking Reserve. 

On the fourth week, I discovered that I was able to sit crossed legs on the floor while attending a spiritual discourse. Previously, I

cannot. I felt pain on my left Inguinal ligament. Now, I am able to sit very much longer, like three hours at a stretch. At times, I

attempted the half lotus.  

Most important is, I felt better with each new day. I believe, Reserve, is repairing, my damaged cells 24/7.

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 24, 2016 7:31am
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Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 24, 2016 7:31am

Lim Lu Lu · Singapore

No more knee pain! After years of going to the gym, wearing heels and dancing in heels, my knees suffered. My personal trainer

recommended me Triflex from GNC. On it for 3 years but to no avail. Took 2 sachets of Reserve daily for one and a half weeks

and the pain was gone! It has been one and a half years since I first started on Reserve and I don't feel anymore pain! Amazing!!

Thank you Jeunesse!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 24, 2016 7:44am

Ang Peng Seong · National University of Singapore

Used to suffer from frozen shoulder and knee joint ailments. My wife suggested I try Reserve as there had been instances of it

resolving various ailments due to the cell reparation properties of the product. Was initially skeptical as Western medicine and

TCM with acupuncture did not help, but took Reserve anyway just to see if it would work. 

Surprisingly, I felt the pain on the shoulder and knee easing after about a month of taking Reserve. By the 3rd month, the

ailments were gone - and I could run and exercise again! Pretty impressive stuff. 

For those reading the posts here and wonder if it is all true, nothing beats first hand knowledge. Try it! You have nothing to lose

and all to gain. After all, what could possibly be more important than health! 

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 24, 2016 8:14am

Ethel Tan Shujun · Singapore

Me and my family have been using Jeunesse products for the past 1 and half years and we are loving it! For myself, Jeunesse

products has improve my metabolisim and sleep. All my friends have been commenting on how radiance I looked after using the

Luminesce series of products. My mum fine lines, wrinkles and eyebags has been reduced significantly and my dad also looks

younger!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 8:37am

Eric Ho · Singapore

My father had a stroke on the 1st day of the year 2016. The whole family is shocked and saddened. The looks on everyone's

face is deeply concerned and silent. My father's stroke could have been avoided only if the doctors discovered it earlier. He is

sent to the hospital twice. The 1st time a few days before new year, he almost fainted while driving and we quicky brought him to

the hospital. Doctors can't diagnose anything except 'Inner Ear Imbalance' and discharge to rest at home. My father kept feeling

dizzy and could hardly walk. He is almost bedridden for the few days. 2nd time new year's eve of 2016, my father started to feel

nausea and through out the day and night. On the 1st day of new year, he was so bad that we call for the ambulance the 2nd

time. He was admitted and diagnosed for stroke after a few rounds of CT and MRI scans. Discharge after about a week stay. He

could hardly walk and has to be assisted. I happened to come across Reserve & AM/PM and let him consume it. He was
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could hardly walk and has to be assisted. I happened to come across Reserve & AM/PM and let him consume it. He was

relectant and skeptical to take it in the first place. I had to persuade him into taking it. Now he is doing well and recovering very

fast! All thanks to Jeunesse! Thank you very much!

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 24, 2016 8:41am

Yelen Veronica · FK Trisakti/Univ. of Sydney

I have recurrent backpain for the past 12 years after an injury and a painful relapse 4 years back which end up with an A&E

hospital visit. Since then, the pain is getting worse until I start taking Reserve less than 1 year ago. Now, the pain has reduced

significantly and almost gone. 

Jeunesse Product has also improved my skin tecture tremendously. Bye..bye to my comedo and dull skin.  

Dreaming of owning online bussiness platform since I was young and don't know how to start and now....... 

Jeunesse has made it possible. !!!##!!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 9:17am

Linda Sen
My friend who is a Hep B Carrier has been taking medication for many years. Her doctor said that she has to take the medication

for life. After taking Reserve and Finiti for about 4 months and cutting down her medication from daily to twice weekly, her

medical review showed that her liver condition is good. My friend is so happy that Jeunesse products are able to help her

eventually stop taking the drug which will harm her kidneys if taken long term. 

As for myself, I have been taking Reseve and Finiti and using the full range of Luminesce products. I used to feel lousy and tired

on some mornings but now I feel energetic and happy. My skin which was dry and dull before is now more radiant and firm.

Thank you Jeunesse!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 9:17am

Connie Zhang · Associate Sales Director at PropNex Singapore

I have been using the luminesce range of beauty products since Oct last year and have found that my fine lines around my eyes

disappeared magically! Comparing with SKII serum and Sisley eye cream which I have used before I tried luminesce, the cost is

lower and the effect is even better.

I also take one packet of Reserve per day, it lets me feel more energic through the day. Sometimes if I catch cold, I take 2

packets before going to bed, It saves me the cost to see the doctor and no need to take medicine as well.

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 24, 2016 3:35pm

Mabel Ang · Bukit Ho Swee Secondary School
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Mabel Ang · Bukit Ho Swee Secondary School

I joined Jeunesse 2013 and it changes my whole life in terms of health and wealth  

Amazing products with a amazing platform that make life better . 

I hv a good friend who was diagnosed with nose cancer marker very high and after 3 mths of taking Reserve 6 to 9 packets a

day the blood test report shows cancel marker dropped to normal . 

Praise God !  

Unknowingly her high blood pressure for 20 over years also dropped to normal . Hallelujah! 

I can't find any reason not to share with my friendS this wonderful product n biz opportunity to bless many more

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 24, 2016 3:56pm

Lynn Foo
I have only just started taking reserve 2 months ago but I notice that I don't tire easily.  

I scalded my hand and I applied the serum immediately and no blister was formed and now there's no scar on my hand. Very

good product.

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 24, 2016 4:23pm

Chua Jeffrey
I started to use Jeunesse skin care (luminesce cleanser, serum & night repair) for just 1 month, I notice that my face no longer

oily and the fine lines and wrinkles around my eyes had reduced immensely and I look much younger, I have also been taking

the finiti following month after taking reserve, and I am very happy that it gives me extra energy throughout the day.

Like · Reply · 1 · Feb 24, 2016 4:39pm

Lily Ngow · NUS

After eating the reserve, my sister eczema condition improved substantially. Also she has less running nose and cough. Thanks

to eating the reserve!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 5:57pm

Eugene Goh · Entrepreneur at E-Commerce

It has always been my dream to be an entrepreneur and having the possibility of expanding my business to more than 10

countries and now with Jeunesse Global, it is happening!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 6:10pm

Min Zhen
I played badminton rained or shined every Sunday diligently for 5.5 years when one day, while trying to save the shuttlecock (i

am a serious player although not competitive at all), i crashed on the floor and hurt my right shoulder "fortunately" (as i am a left-

hander) 
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hander) 

My team mates brought me to the chinese sinsei and the pain subsided immediately after some herbs were placed on the swell.

Sinsei told me to go back everyday for the next 3-days and i did. On my 4th visit to the Sinsei, i was told to go back every week.

As a human, naturally i became lazy thinking "What? Every Week?" so i ende... See More

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 24, 2016 6:18pm

Genaration Young · Works at Jeunesse Global

Reserve has help to improve my quality of sleep which I had try various method but I had finally got the best of it from RESERVE

which is the natural way ! Cheers !

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 6:31pm

Genaration Young · Works at Jeunesse Global

Reserve has help to improve my quality of sleeps which I am deeply benefit from it especially is a nature way !

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 24, 2016 6:42pm

Sharine Lowe
I had knee-joint pain and swelling after giving birth to my eldest daughter 15 years ago. Sometimes i couldn't walk properly

especially walking up or down stairs. After taking Reserve for a few months, my knees are no longer swelling and the pain had

subsided. Now, I enjoy walking up or down stairs. Thanks Reserve.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 6:46pm

Emily Kuan
Emily Kuan 

Works at Self-Employed 

When I first knew of Jeunesse products that can help cure eczema, I was not too receptive about it but wanted to prove its

remarkability. 

As an eczema sufferer since childhood, no medication has helped to ease the condition as it keeps recurring. 

After having taken a packet of Reserve a day and nightly application of the Cellular Rejuvenation Serum for only a month, I begin

to notice the red eczema patches have lighten and the itchiness has stopped. 

This is a great relief to me just within a month! I am beginning to feel the wonders that Jeunesse products have worked on my

eczema. 

With this improving progress on my eczema, I have also started to take Finiti as I now trust and believe Jeunesse products can

help me in my pursuit of optimal health and eczema free!

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 24, 2016 6:54pm
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Ken Chia · Singapore

Reserve has help to improve the quality of sleeps which i have long lost.. thank to tis amazing nature ingredients from

JEUNSEES!

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 24, 2016 7:21pm

Serene Sin · Nanyang Polytechnic

I got to know about the wonders of Reserve around a year ago. Though a little skeptic about the benefits that I hear about, I did

some research on the benefits of Resveratrol and decided to try.  

My dad was diagnosed of Parkinson disease around 2years ago and since then have been taking medication from the doctor 3

times a day. I got my dad to start taking 2 packs of reserve daily. After 6 months of taking reserve and during his regular medical

review, doctor found that there's significant improvement in his condition and was asking if he's taking any other medication or

supplement as his cur... See More

Like · Reply · 7 · Feb 24, 2016 7:32pm

Johnson Ng · Deputy Division Director at ERA Realty Network Pte Ltd

I wished i have known RESERVE much earlier as my late father had Parkinson for over 20 years and passed on few

years ago due to complication from Parkinson.. thks for sharing!

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 24, 2016 8:03pm

Tom Leong · ERC Institute SG

As a busy working individual, I have neglected spending time to go to the gym to exercise. I was amazed when I resume my

running recently and I wasn't panting as much as I was before! After doing some seroius research, I found out that Resveratrol

actually has helped me in my cardiovascular (heart) function. This is almost impossible after 9 months of not exercising! I  

If RESERVE can help me, I believe it can help everyone (including serious sportsmen, atheletes) and especially those with heart

issues. 

This fruit blend called RESERVE (contains Resveratrol) has brought my daily energy and concentration back!

Like · Reply · 8 · Feb 24, 2016 7:40pm

Sin Siow Lin
I was introduced to Jeunesse products in May last year when my girl had just removed her cast on her right leg after a fall in

school. She was suffered in pain and her leg was so red and itchy that she kept scratching it. She ended up with sore and scaly

skin. I decided to apply some serum on the affected areas. To my surprise, after 10 minute, she no longer feels so itchy and the
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scaly part looked smoother. She was able to sleep well throughout the whole night.  

From there, I started to use the whole range of Luminesce diligently and I could feel my wrinkles and laughing lines slowly

disappear. The skin are firmer and tighten than before. Even my friends could noticed the changes in me and commented that I

looked more radiant. Thanks to Jeunesse.

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 24, 2016 8:05pm

Jessica Sim · Singapore

I am a breast cancer patient. I had a surgery and chemotherapy in 2011 and was cleared by my doctors. However I was

diagnosed to have a relapse in mid 2015 and it had already metastasis and Doctor couldn't do anything except to go for

chemotherapy again. I am also skeptical in the first place when my friend intro Reserve to me as I was intro to many others

products too. Eventually I took Reserve as I am one who dislike taking pills and I have problem swallowing too. After taking

Reserve for a month for 6 packets daily, my tumors shrunk according to my doctor and another month later my cancer markers

dropped tremendously. I was so happy and my doctor did not mentioned about going for chemotherapy. My whole family is so

happy about my condition and we are all taking Reserve and also helping our friends and relatives to get back their health.

Thank you Jeunesse

Like · Reply · 8 · Feb 24, 2016 8:20pm

Beh Chee Tiong · Creative Director at D&A work design Pte Ltd

I had eczema on my left leg since last year. I always need to apply medicine if not it will get worst. 

1 month ago i started taking reseve introduce from my freind.  

2 week later i reslize my eczema slow fade off without apply any medicine. 

At last i m free to medicine on my leg everyday. 

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 24, 2016 9:10pm

Nicholas Lim · Temasek Polytechnic

My dad had a Knee operation 1 year ago and I have recommended him to take Reserve. 

After taking the Reserve for 2 months, his wound had heal faster and he has lesser pain. 

On top of that, I have high cholesterol 2 years ago. After taking Reserve for 12 months, 

my cholesterol has come down to the normal range. I am impressed.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 9:11pm

Kan Choy Har
Reserve help me to improve my sinus. Lol

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 24, 2016 9:46pm

Simon Lim · Works at Hewlett-Packard
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I bought a box of Reserve in support of my friend who is doing Jeunesse. I gave it to my dad to consume who is diabetic... my

dad who is very sceptical of the products I passed him, surprisingly has been 'telling' me that he has finished the box of Reserve

and needed to replenish the stock for him. In my recent conversation with him, he also shared with me that his visit to the GP for

his regular blood test results has shown that his sugar levels have dropped to 6.1 which is a good sign! No wonder he has been

'hinting' to me whenever his box of Reserve is finishing.   

My dad has never requested anything from us and if this is the only thing I can do for him and make him happy, I will continue to

buy this product for my dad as a gesture of my love for my parent. I'm thankful to God who through this friend of mine has

recommended Jeunesse to my family.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 24, 2016 11:25pm

Maggie Kaye Tan
I got to know reserve thru a good friend kelly who shared with me that Reserve can possibly help patients suffering from

pakinson as she knew my dad had pakinson 7years ago. I decided to let my dad try . 

Before starting on Reserve, he took long time to walk down the stairs by himself (what takes a normal elderly 15 mins will take

him half an hour) and he couldnt walk backwards like any normal people because he might just lose coordination of the limbs

and fall. He always look tired n hand shaking which is a common symptom of a parkinson sufferers. 

Thank God after starting on Reserve for about 2 months, he looks fresher,less shaking on his hands and he can walk downstairs

by himself. Whats more amazing is he can walk backwards. Doctor could see the great improvement n ask him to go back for

review six month later, so happy to see my dad's health improved! Thanks Kelly and all the awesome sharers.. I will continue ton

share the greatness of the products with pride.

Like · Reply · 8 · Feb 25, 2016 1:14am

Cass Liu · Singapore

I have been using Luminesce skin care for past 2 years. My freckles are noticeably lightened a lot and Reserve fruit blend has

eased my gastric problems. I was amazed by this simple, direct and smart system that allows me to expand my online business

to more than 120 countries globally. This is the platform that I'm looking for. I quit my accounting job and went on full time to

focus on this business last year that brings a better and healthier life to me and my family. Cheers to Jeunesse Global!!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 25, 2016 2:02am

Norin M Kasim · Works at ERA Realty Network Private Limited Singapore

I have been taking Reserve for about few months it really helps a lot in improving my health. I suffer from everyday constipation,

knee pain, sinus and also asthma. Little bit of walk will cause me breathlessness but by taking reserve for about 5 months all the

problems I have improve a lot. I recommended my sis and aunt to take reserve for their health problems and I am glad it is
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problems I have improve a lot. I recommended my sis and aunt to take reserve for their health problems and I am glad it is

helping them too.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 25, 2016 2:09am

Sherly Chai · USM

I used to have dyshidrotic eczema once in a while, especially after i use some concentrated essential oil or some other product.

This kind of eczema is a skin condition in which blisters develop on the soles of my palms, usually itchy and sometime may be

filled with fluid. After applying Reserve on the eczema area just one time, amazingly the inflamation had subsided significantly

within few hours. The second time I applied (which was on the second day), the blisters had actually dried up. Then I used

Luminesce Serum to repair the dry skin on my palm.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 25, 2016 5:29am

Alice Heng · Raffles Girls' School

Alice Heng Singapore 

After using the LUMINESCE skincare product the specially formulated 200 growth factor has drastically reduced the appearance

of my fine lines and wrinkles.The RESERVE drink also has help protect my skin against free radical damage and I am now proud

to say I truly look younger and feel healthier! Try it to believe it now!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 25, 2016 8:12am

Hong De David · Works at Market Updates

I been in a real estate sales person since 2003, The property market for past years till now up and down, once you stop working,

there is no income and if you are sick also no income or still have to work. I can't be showing property till age of 75 yrs.  

But I see Jeunesse is a business to grow now and the future, not only just local contact market but is also global market. And it

can past down to our children's or family. Also you travel for holiday or feel sick stay at home, I also passive income in your bank. 

2nd I see Jeunesse items been help many people life and working with well know Doctor.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 25, 2016 4:36pm

San San Soo · Bukit Panjang Government High School

I used to have sore throat every quarter without me realising till my mum asked about it. Even the doctor has advised me to

remove my tonsils but I didn't. I have been on Reserve for the past two years and about a year ago, it was again my mum who

realised that I haven't been going to the doctors for my sore throat for a long time. Then I recalled ever since I was on Reserve, I

rarely has sore throat again! No more antibiotics!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 25, 2016 4:55pm

Pearl Wong · Singapore

I used to suffer from muscle tension in my neck and upper back resulting in poor blood circulation. Often I would feel dizzy,

lethargic, having poor vision and sleep disorder. I would regularly go to a chiropractor to loosen my "locked" neck and Chinese
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lethargic, having poor vision and sleep disorder. I would regularly go to a chiropractor to loosen my "locked" neck and Chinese

physician for acupuncture to improve blood circulation. When I was first given a sachet of Reserve to try, I was amazed by the

instant boost of energy that perked me up. Since consuming 2 or 3 sachets of Reserve a day for the past five months, I am

grateful all of these nagging problems have disappeared and I have not gone to see any doctors. Friends who know my

conditions could see that I have become more energetic. I feel too like a super woman, being able to multi-task and achieve

relatively good results for my businesses! Reserve is indeed a super food and its highly anti-oxidation properties help improve

blood circulation and resolve a lot of unnecessary symptoms. I am now also consuming AM/PM as well as Finiti to reverse

aging:-) 

My friends whom I introduced Reserve and the whole range of Jeunesse products have also greatly benefited; diabetic patient

sugar level dropped from 13.5 to 5.4, eczema condition improved, no more sinus condition . I would urge everyone to try the

products to reap the benefits yourself!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 25, 2016 6:39pm

Alyssa Chee
6.5 years ago, my baby girl, J was exactly 6 months old when she contacted H1N1 virus. Given the only effective medication

wasTamiflu then, my husband and I had no choice but to let my little girl take it.  

Since contracting the virus, J began to have respiratory problems every 3-4 weeks, and it got worse to bronchitis and led to early

pneumonia that she was requested to be admitted to hospital. It was a draining experience for us over the few years as we

continued the neubiliser and asthmatic medicine treatment for her.  

Later, I was introduced to Reserve by my sister. I started giving my girl Reserve, and amazingly, I noticed her neubiliser treatment

extended from every 3-4 weeks to 1-2 months, and gradually she does not need any more neubiliser and asthmatic treatment  

I am happy that my girl, now 7 years old, has grown up healthy, without any more respiratory complications or treatment. Thank

you Reserve for the wonders you have done, and the health given back to my loved one!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 25, 2016 6:51pm

Kee Guiwen · Branch Division Director at ERA Realty Network Private Limited Singapore

Jasmine Wang this might help zara, let me know if you wanna know more.

Like · Reply · Apr 11, 2016 7:36am

Joni Gan · Senior Sales Manager at Real Estate Agent/Property Manager

Joni Gan, 

I know Jeunesse through my friend Patrick. He sent some videos to about the project. I started using the Luminesce with in 2

weeks my friends see the impoverishment on my skin, so they start to join me. My brother has high sugar boold level after taking

Reserve for 2 and the half weeks he went for check up. The sugar report went down. He was so happy and continue to drink
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Reserve for 2 and the half weeks he went for check up. The sugar report went down. He was so happy and continue to drink

Reserve beside that he use the Luminesce too. My sister saw him dealing CNY and she said heI brother looked younger ya... 

Thank you Patrick for sharing with me Jeunesse products it help me and my family also built my side income. Now my husband

and my children start using the Luminesce because they see results on themselves.

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 25, 2016 8:51pm

Shawn Chengsw
I used to feel very tired in the evening after I got home from work. After I started using Reserve for just 2 months. I feel my

energy level has improved and I believe this product will be able to help me improve my energy level and general well being. To

be honest, I was sceptical at first but after taking it for a while now. I think it may be just what I need to bring back that zest in me.

 I will continue taking it to reap the full benefits of this product. Will definitely recommend This wonderful product to my friends

and family after I tested it myself.

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 25, 2016 10:06pm

Halijah Haron · CEO of MeINC at Work From Home

I have been taking Reserve for the past 1 year and I had so far never been sick at all. I used to be getting flu and can get easily

affected by people sneezing. Now, no problems, Now taking Reserve, is like taking a morning coffee or tea in the morning. I took

in the morning and sometimes in the evening. Now no problems. My late mother fall few times and her forehead swollen like

tennis ball. After applying serum, am and pm, the swollen reduce and heal. It takes 1 or 2 weeks.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 25, 2016 10:39pm

Thinzar Win · NTU

I have been using the Luminesce range of beauty products for the past 10 months. My face complexion has improved

tremendously.  

My friends & relatives told me that my skin is fairer, brighter and look good!  

No more pimples & no oily on my face. Thanks Jeunesse.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 26, 2016 1:48am

Hendrix How · Works at Hendrix_Photography Team

Last month(January2016 ) my grand nephew had a cut on his forehead while playing and hit his forehead on the edge of the

cupboard. It was a very deep cut and blood was flowing out non stop, and hearing about how amazing our Serum is I

immediately took out the serum which I always put in my bag to apply on his cut, amazingly the blood flow lessen and after 10

mins the blood flow was in control. My niece did not bring her son to see the doctor for stitches but instead apply serum on his

wound as many times as possible thru out the day and by 10 days, the wound heal nicely.

Like · Reply · 6 · Feb 26, 2016 7:00am

Lena Kwa
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Lena Kwa
I am born with eczema issues fingers, toes....basically everywhere. I remember mum would take to famous skin specalists to in

hope to fully treat these issues. Results are always not permanent. Cause the eczema comes from within our body. 

I heard about the stemcell technology and was searching around for such product. My friend shared with me about the serum. 

Since i started using it i have not regret. The eczema has improved so much. I could exactly see part of my skin instead of the

hard itchy rough surfaces.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 26, 2016 9:16pm

Sim Jerry · Works at Jeunesse Global

I am a traditional business owner for almost 20 years, working so hard to find a passive income and time with my family, but after

so many years, I still can't find the balance. I have to work hard to have my income ,if I don't work I don't have, until I found

Jeunesse business system, it gives me a platform to do business in 120+ countries and still expanding 24 hours online, no need

to keep stocks, no need to do delivery at all, this is an amazing business that gives me the leverage, I believe in Jeunesse

business and great products like the Reserve, Finiti, AmPm and Luminesce range of skin care, this is a wonderful company,

thank you Jeunesse.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 26, 2016 9:58pm

Yvonne Ho
Last year April, my friend got into a serious car accident. One third of his brain was damaged. Was told by Surgeon that it would

be difficult for him to recover and even if he will to recover, he will become a "vegetable". He was on trachea (as his lungs were

overwhelmed with phlegm so it’s hard for him to breath. He would always turn pale and short of breathe). Feeding tube was also

inserted as he was unable to swallow. His legs were swollen with water retention. His sugar level was high too. He was semi-

paralyzed. Then October, I recommended to his wife one sachet of Reserve to be mixed slightly with water to pour into his

feeding tube. To her surprised, his sugar level was back to normal. He was given two sachets of reserve since December last

year. January this year, doctor took out the trachea as he could breath properly now with lesser phlegm. A couple of days ago,

his wife told me that doctor will be removing his feeding tube because x-ray showed that he could swallow properly. Left part of

his body which has been semi-paralyzed was also more flexible now with reserve and hospital therapy. He could recognize his

family members and even write their names on a piece of papers. He also could recognize friends that visited him and even

remember their names. Both his wife and I were down to tears when we heard the good news. Thank you Jeunesse for this

wonderful product that could save lives in time of disasters!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 26, 2016 11:13pm

Pauline Gan · Singapore

I have very dry skin on the arms and constipation for a few years. I had been going to TCM for treatment but nothing much

change. After consuming Reserve for a month, my skin improved tremendously and constipation is no longer a problem. In fact
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change. After consuming Reserve for a month, my skin improved tremendously and constipation is no longer a problem. In fact

my skin is even much better by the day.

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:10am

Bruce Seah · Personal Trainer at Self-Employed

I had eczema on my shin for about a month, it was so bad I scratched it at night until my shin was bleeding, I had to see the

doctor! I tried the steroid cream and antibiotic drugs but they didn't help. In desperation I took the Reserve consistently 2 sachets

a day for about six weeks and it was completely healed! I'm so happy my friend shared Reserve with me! Praise the Lord! God

bless!

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:10am

Siti Shalwa · Singapore

My mum wasn't able to walk due to her knee joints. Standing to wash the dishes was also a problem for her. She would groan in

pain. Got her to consume reserve 2 times a day. Just after a mth. She now can now walk around the house without any

complaints of pain.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 2:11am

Victor Tan · Account Executive at Cahoots Creative Media

I used to have a sport injury on my wrist joint, I have no time to visit the Chinese TCM for massage that's why I bought varies

sports performances bands for recovery and it doesn't work. Thanks to Reserve with its great properties I only took one packet a

day for 2-3 weeks and the pain is gone... Till now the pain has never been back and reserve also gives me more energy for my

day to day activities;) cheers to RESERVE & Thank You Jeunesse Global^^

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:12am

Rey Cheang
I have been having peeling skin foot problem for the last few years now, after being introduced to Jeunesse body renewal cream.

Since then it had shown tremendous improvement to my condition. I am much happier with this remedy.

Like · Reply · 1 · Feb 28, 2016 2:14am

Joyce Ong · Officer at National University of Singapore

Jeunesse Anti-ageing cream has made me more confident to face people. And it is easy to apply. 

I had sagging skin under my neck although I go for facial and paid lots of money. 

Now, I have a cream to take care of this issue.

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:14am

Wai Ping Mok · Veterinary Nurse, Pet Sitter, Home Boarder for small animals at Singapore

The Luminesce skincare range has benefitted me! Less outbreaks and reduced pore size after one month usage. Even my
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The Luminesce skincare range has benefitted me! Less outbreaks and reduced pore size after one month usage. Even my

beautician commented my skin condition has improved. Truly effective and amazing products!

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:15am

Ban Haw Leong · Asian Institute of Management

I have prolific liver spots on my arms and face. But after constantly using Lumininsce and consuming reserve they have almost

completely disappeared

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:15am

Sarah Eugene Teo · Sales at Colliers International

My mom used to drink a glass of wine every night to sleep for many years, if not she'll wake up middle of the night but now with

reserve now she can sleep throughout.

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:17am · Edited

Verona Oh
Hello everyone,  

A few months back, I sprained my leg and I was in pain for six months. I tried many things but the leg never recovered. Recently,

I was supposed to go for a tour at Silk Road in China but the leg still hurt. But since I promised my friend to go, I had no choice

but to go ahead with the trip, even with the pain. 

Before I left, my god-daughter passed me ten packets of Reserve and I took a packet of Reserve a day when I'm in China. And

Guess what? The pain in my leg disappeared and I was walking the entire ten days in China without any problems at all! My

friend and daughter saw what happened to me and my daughter signed up immediately the moment we were back home in

Singapore!

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:16am

Ai Lin Ngo
Last year my friend's sister-in-law was diagnosed with breast cancer and was pending results. Luckily, my friend was already

using Reserve. So she told her sister-law to take 6 sachets of Reserve per day. Although she still has to go through the operation

but she recovered very fast and even the stitches of the operation healed very nicely using the Luminesce serum.

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:17am

Gan Siew Hong Samantha · Account Executive at DIESEL & OFFSHORE ENGINEERING PTE LTD

I have digestive problems when never I drink coffee every morning I will feeling boated and vomiting feeling, I even do a scoop in

the hospital finding out have bacterial in my gastric and I was introduced by my mother in law friend consuming Reserve I google
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the hospital finding out have bacterial in my gastric and I was introduced by my mother in law friend consuming Reserve I google

about the product and decided to take reserve After taking 3 weeks and I go back to the hospital for review the doctor said the

bacteria was gone

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:17am

Ida Sianipar
3 years ago I had very bad pigmentation on my face. I went to see skin special doctor but didn't help. One day my good friend

introduced me to Jeunesse serum and face wash. In 3 weeks I could see the different. My pigmentation become faded and less.

In 3 months my pigmentation gone. I've been using full range Luminesce product.  

And before I always had knee problem/pain but after taking reserve for 1 month the pain less. After in 3 months I didn't have

problem/pain anymore until now. Thank you to Jeunesse

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:18am

Charles Yang · Managing Director at Apps Harvest

My mom has joint pain on her wrists for many years, and despite trying many other solutions it did not help. She initially took the

fruit gel Reserve to support me in this Jeunesse business. But after just 3 months of taking Reserve, her joint pain is gone. Now

she loves Reserve and actively sharing with her friends and relatives. Reserve truly works because it heals at the cellular level.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 2:18am

Kweeching Liew · SMK Sultan Ibrahim Kulai

My niece last year October (2015) have his fingers nails become black colour (all ten fingers totally)after his mother get him

consult Doctor and Chinese 'sinseh " but can never get better .  

After taking RESERVE a sachet per day , I met him during the Lunar New Year visit , then his fingers become normal as we are

now, Thank you for the Jeunesse products .

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 2:19am

Pat Sin · Singapore

I use to have sore knee cap after running. And each time I applied the Flexiseq cream to relieve the pain. After consuming

Reserve for 3 months, I don't feel the pain anymore.

Like · Reply · 3 · Mar 4, 2016 8:40pm · Edited

Noraini Abdul Samad · Owner at Self-Employed

My daughter have sensitive skin for past 15 yrs She will feel itchy in hot weather .She has been taking a packet of reserve daily

for past 3 mths.Now she has never complain of her sensitive skin .

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 28, 2016 2:19am

Jpc Soo · Works at Freelancer
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Jpc Soo · Works at Freelancer

When I first join Jeunesse, I was sceptical about the products except for RESERVE, which I have heard so much about! I have

been using all the products until my stocks ran out. Now I am concentrating on Reserve, which has cured my eczema and I am

using the serum, which has erased my fine lines and wrinkles! Jeunesse is by far the best products in the world!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 2:20am

James Charles · Shatec

I had diabetes for 8 years. My reading is usually between 8 to 14. After taking RESEVE 2packets a day for a month my reading

drop to 4.8 after my quarterly checkup. Doctor was surprised cause in the 8 years it has never dropped. I was asked to come

back in 2 weeks time for more blood test. To my surprise Poly Clinic doctor confirmed that I no longer need any more

medications. I'm FREE... Now I take RESEVE 1packet a day.Thank you RESERVE & JEUNESSE for a Wonerful Product & a

Fantastic Platform to change Ones life.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 2:20am

Tina Tan · Singapore Polytechnic

I joined Jenuesse 3 months ago and very happy with the products. My friends n family noticed my face looks brighter and

younger. I also noticed my knee has improved greatly.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 2:20am

NG YK · Marketing Director at ERA Realty Network Pte Ltd

I have just started using their Skin care products .The Luminesce skin care range has bring back my youthful skin. Most people

always comment I don't look my age & my yellowish skin tone had improved to more radiance .

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 28, 2016 2:20am

Em Young · Singapore

I've been consuming RESERVE, an antioxidant fruit blend consistently for 1 year. I've been on a high blood medication prior to

this. I suffered side effects from the daily medication n regular visits to the hospital . I was tired n always feeling giddy frustrated. 

Just after 3 months of consuming RESERVE, I was so shocked to find out my high blood pressure went down . I'm OFF the

medication for 1 year until now!!! I'm happier n healthier now!!!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 28, 2016 2:22am

Hoh Moonly
After giving birth to my son who weight 3.98kg during birth, my left leg has been giving me a lot of problems. When I sit on the

floor I cannot stand up immediately. I have to take awhile to stand up and walk. As my kids grow up, my left leg got worst. Sitting

on sofa or chair also need time to stand up and walk. Have seen Chinese doc to do acupuncture but not successfully. Till my

daughter who is 13 years old recommended me to buy reserve for her to try (not for me to try k). She saw her piano teacher

taking it and wanted to try it so much. I got to know jeunesse thru a workshop and bought 5 boxes of reserve that day. She was
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taking it and wanted to try it so much. I got to know jeunesse thru a workshop and bought 5 boxes of reserve that day. She was

so happy. It helps her sleep well in the night and also can concentrate better in class. As for me I was surprised that after taking

it, I can stand up easily without any effort and walk. Now I can spend longer hours outdoor without complaining my leg pain.

Thanks to Anthea who give me this opportunity to know Jeuness!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 28, 2016 2:24am

Jane Chua · Works at Self Employed Entreprenur

My daughter used to complain eye pain, dry eyes and headache due to long hours using ipad and insufficient sleep. I have given

Reserve for her to take. After 1 month, she no longer complain as Reserve has improved her eye condition and Reserve also

boost her immunity and more energetic now to cope with stress.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 2:24am

Windaline Lew
My daughter's condition was quite bad on his arm area. It lasted for many years and she always scratched until it bled as she

complained that it's very itchy. I was introduced to tried Jeunesse products last December. After my daughter start applying the

serum on her bled eczema skin, at first she felt sting on the first day upon applying but her condition improved condition

improved and dried up on the second day. She felt cooling on second day of application as its no longer itch. Her eczema had

greatly improved and her skin now smooth and itch free. She is currently still using Jeunesse serum as maintenance which

further improved her skin condition.

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 28, 2016 2:24am

Mav Maverick · Chief Innovator at Intrepid Pte Ltd

I used to be easily tired and struggle just to stay awake while at work. Often times, my eyes would be blood-shot after lunch, as I

feel so really tired behind my desk. My boss used to catch me 'nodding' infront of my computer. 

Two months after taking Reserve, my groggy, sleepy days became less and less. I feel my afternoon, after lunch energy level

much higher. I don't 'nodd' anymore and my eyes are no more blood-shot. My concentration level at work has improved

tremendously, thanks to wonderful Jeunesse high-power Resveratrol product, RESERVE. Yay!

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 28, 2016 2:25am

Jared Kok Eng Goh · Business Owner at Self-Employed

I've acne problems since secondary 2. I still have adult acne even in early 40s. It left pitted scars on my face and with wrinkles.

Now with the use Jeunesse. Luminese series of skin care, my acne condition improved, my pitted scars are much levelled and

my wrinkles are so much reduced. My friends said I look younger than my age. I'd continue to use them.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 2:29am

Lynn Lim · Works at HSR International Realtors
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My mom and dad had high blood pressure and cholesterol issues for 7 yrs. After taking Reserve for few months their conditions

improved. They went back for checkup and doctor has reduced their dosage. Thanks to Jeunesse product.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 2:31am

Sharon Chiam
I have been consuming the Reserve for about 1 year. I went for my blood test and my platelets have been improved to 74 and

more stable. I will continue to take Reserve because since i was young my platelets was as low as 10

Like · Reply · 4 · Feb 28, 2016 2:31am

Judi Lee · Works at PropNex Singapore

I had been suffering from eczema since young. Any situation can make my eczema to pop up ugly..eg. Sweat would make me

crazily scratching for just a bit of pain relief, even if it makes me bloodied and scarred.  

Even after years of treatment from dermatologists, TCM, and beauty parlor treatments (lots of $$ spent), I still woke up in

bloodied bedsheets. The steroid cream recommended by dermatologists only had a timing validity of 2-3 hours. 

I always wear clothings to cover my wounds and scars. I even have eczema on my scalp that is making me losing my hair.  

When I applied Serum on my wounds, ... See More

Like · Reply · 5 · Feb 28, 2016 2:42am

Leo Boon · Entrepreneur in Health and Wealth at Amazing Healthy Body

"What a vain old man you are!" were comments I received some 2 years ago when I underwent "facelift" to lift my eye brows and,

6 months later, my eyelids. I did it for practical (not cosmetic) reasons; my ageing and sagging forehead muscles caused my

eyebrows to droop profusely and aggravated by thick folding eyelids, a third of my upper field of view was blocked by my heavy

drooping eyelids (I missed seeing the blue sky yonder). 

The surgery went well with some 30+ stitches to the eyebrows (and 20+ stitches to the eyelids) where much tissue and skin were

removed. I could tolerate the pain, but I was concerned about the wounds' infection and healing. I increased my consumption of

RESERVE (reserveratrol antioxidant) and FINITI TA-65 while applying Luminesce Serum to the wounds. Thank goodness, the

wounds healed rapily. 19 months later, the eyebrow wounds disappeared without any visible scars. The eyelid wounds healed in

1 month with no sign of scars! (The photos are in my Facebook.com/leo.boon.98). I could rebut those earlier comments with "I

was not vain and my surgery was not in vain. I can now view more of the beautiful world as my vertical field of view improve

significantly (e.g. I can see beyond the top of my car windscreen when I drive). While I suffered some pain, the wounds healed

faster than I had worried over - thanks to the revolutionary features of these cutting-edge Jeunesse products, I had 2 infection-

free and rapid recoveries!" 

Leo Boon

Like · Reply · 2 · Mar 2, 2016 12:42am · Edited

Emily Ng · Crescent Girls' School
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I have been suffering from back ache since 2006. GP only gave me pain killer tablets to subdue the pain. X-ray result showed my

back bone was slanted to the left. When the pain comes i will have sleepless nights. I went for many sessions of physiotherapy

which did not help. I even went to TCM for acupuncture treatments and massage for few years. TCM physician informed me that

my back ache will affect my weak knees which caused me to fall often. 

Fortunately, in Oct 2014 my sister recommended me a box of RESERVE. I took 2 packets a day. It took me a year to see results.

I realize that i can now bend my knees and i can squart down too. This is impossible for me few years ago.  

I am thankful to my sister and to Jeunesse Global.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 7:46am

Dorothy Tan · Momtrepreneur at Work From Home

My 9 yrs old son have eczema since birth. We had tried using different soaps & creams but it doesn't help. In April 2015, I had

applied Luminesce Serum & Moisturing Complex on him. Within 2 mths, he had recovered and I no longer see him scratching &

bleeding. 

I had been suffering from back pain for more than 10 years. After taking Reserve for 8 months, I seldom feel the pain and it has

help to increase my metabolism. 

Thanks to Jeunesse Global 

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 6:10pm

Esther Kan
I had stroke few years ago and when through twice operation, after that my left size totally numb and doctor announce that I

need to be in a wheel chair for my whole life. I suffer the pain at my brain after the operation effects, and dotor's only gave me

pain killer to relive the pain. When I know that Reverve is a stem cell technology, I try on it! after few months, my operation part

the pain is lesser and lesser, I reject to take pain killer and only take Reverve every day now, and I almost 90% recover, so I

decided to join Jeunesse Global family to help more people who suffer for some disease.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 8:14pm · Edited

A Jimmy Jim · Singapore

I have been using the skin care products and taking Reserve from Jeunesse for 4 months. My gout problem seems to be under

control and there have been no relapse of the condition since after taking Reserve. The pigmentation of my scars on my arm has

become lighter in colour after applying rejuvenation serum on it for 4 months.

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 28, 2016 8:14pm
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Raymond Ng
After my motorcycle accident in 2006, I started to have skin problem. Consulted many doctors and they only give me steroids

cream, which only make my skin thinner. Got to know Jeunesse skin care products from my friend. Use the skin care products for

3 months and noticed great improvement on my skin.

Like · Reply · 2 · Feb 29, 2016 8:31am

Malvyn Koh · Manager at Motorway Koenigsegg Singapore

It is a great journey with Jeunesse. Have witness many individuals benefited from health issues ending up going into business

with great confidence with the destructive technology product line. Many have also seeing financial freedom within short period

into the business.  

Track record of yearly sales of 1.1 bil in just 6 years proven business potential. 

Join me in the journey to success. 

See you soon!

Like · Reply · 3 · Feb 29, 2016 8:08pm

Jackie Li · Singapore

I had very bad sinus for almost 10 years, it bothered me persistently . I have tried many over the counter products as well as

prescription medication from doctors. Some do provided temporary relief, however all have some degree of side-effects like

drowsiness, constipation etc. The sinus infection was so bad that my eyes were itchy, swollen and inflamed for extended period.

My throat felt itchy due to postnasal drip from sinus discharge. All these caused great irritation and discomfort that also affected

my sleep, my mood and ability to focus on my work as well as normal daily activities. In October 2005, my friend recommended

me the product Reserve from Jeunesse Global. So far It has been only 3 months since I started taking Reserve, not only has my

sinus condition improved tremendously, I was surprised that my other problems have slowly disappeared, My chronic shoulder

pain, sleeping problem, constipation .... no longer bother me, I feel energetic and a sense of wellbeing now. Thanks to Reserve!

Love you Jeunesse!

Like · Reply · 3 · Mar 1, 2016 6:50am

Yap Winston · Chief Executive Officer at Speed Realtor

I think it's 2015 not 2005 lol

Like · Reply · Mar 2, 2016 8:18pm

Flora Tam
Was diagnosed with mild high blood pressure and was put on medication. Every type of tablet the doctor gave me made my lips

peeled very badly. After taking Reserve for 2 weeks, the peeling stopped. My husband doubted that it was the Reserve that

healed my lips. I stopped taking Reserve for a week and the lips started to peel again. Now Reserve is part of my daily diet. 
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Another fantastic experience that made me believe in the great products of Jeunesse was when I burned my hands with spilled

hot oil from frying shallots in a microwave oven. After applying the burn gel recommended by a pharmacist, I also applied the

Luminesce serum daily immediately after the burn. My burnt hand healed completely after 2 and 1/2 weeks without leaving any

scars.

Like · Reply · 2 · Mar 2, 2016 1:43am

Lim June · Co-Creator / Leader /Mentor / Visionary at Passive wealth river

Whenever I work late at night on the PC, I would experience very tired eyes the next day. Before being introduced to 'Reserve' I

would need to pop many eye vitamins just to mitgate the heaviness. When I began to take Reserve (sometime up to 2 packet

before bedtime) I realised the tiredness in my eyes would be much reduced and my eyes do not experience much discomfort as

before. I am so glad to discover this great product that is not only effective but delicious to the tastebud too! It's also my family's

favourite health supplement. Thank you Jeunesse ! And also 'Winteam' for providing all the awesome support for helping many

to start a low cost work-from-home business.

Like · Reply · 2 · Mar 2, 2016 4:02am

Harris Lim
I gave my 74 year old mother the serum on facial pigmentation and body renewal cream to rehydrate the skin. She feedbacks

that the pigmentation on her skin lightened, she is feeling more smooth and better hydrated on facial skin, hands and legs. She is

also taking Reserve to keep up her health as she is insulin-dependant for over 20 years and has been a recovered patient from

mild stroke some years ago. She feels less tired nowadays. 

My sister-in-law who uses Reserve said it makes her feeling less tired. On Luminesce series, she experiences improvement on

facial skin and continue to use the products ever since she started her trial. She is now sharing her husband's Jeunesse account

in building the business. 

For my personal experience, I have some darker marks on facial complexion due to sun light exposure while not using sun

screen. After using serum on the affected areas, the darker spots lighten, the immediate feeling of the products in few weeks was

that the skin texture is smooth and well hydrated. 

In short, the products do really deliver its results, so do the business and reward systems as well. The company not only brings

back the health to one who uses the products but also the wealth to whom who builds the business on its platform. The culture is

simply great - One Jeunesse One Family.

Like · Reply · 3 · Mar 2, 2016 9:56am

Cindy Chua · Sales Manager at Far East Organization

It is really a life saving products and company. I have seen many of my friends around me benefit from the products. I am very
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It is really a life saving products and company. I have seen many of my friends around me benefit from the products. I am very

happy that I am being introduced to Jeunesse products which allow me to help people.

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 3, 2016 7:30pm

Ching Ching Lai · Manager at American Express Bank

My mum and I have been using Luminesce serum and my mum is consuming Reserve for past 4 months. We notice great

improvement on our skin and pigmentation lighter. My mum's health shows improvement too. My neighbours always thought my

mum looks younger while others seems like catching up on age. They are surprised when my mum told them her age which is

older than most of them.

Like · Reply · 2 · Mar 3, 2016 8:08pm

Bernice S W Tan · CHIJ St Nicholas Girls' School

I join Jeunesse for it's global E-commerce platform to build a strong & long term sustainable business. Unexpectedly the

products make me younger, healtier and the team & company culture helped me grow to be a better person. Love Jeunesse!

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 12:19am

Andrew Goh
My wife and I was introduced to Jeunesse range of product by my sponsor including the Reserve, Luminesce series and

Zenbodi. We had both benefited from the product especially for my wife whose had lost near to 8kg in 2 months using the Zen

bodi and i can see improvement in her complexion which was noticed by all her colleagues, friends and even relatives. 

For me, i like the reserve best as it helps to keep my body healty which i had no fall sick since i start to take the reserve since

last year November and after using the Luminesce cleansor and serum, my oily skin problem had also improved and no more

acne on my face.

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 1:37am

Eliza Leung · Management at Standard Chartered Bank

I joined Jeunesse is to make a difference in my family life and provide for my soecial child needs

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 6:13am

Jason N Lyn Cheng · Singapore

My wife and I have been taking Reserve for 5 months now and we can't stop taking it. It is the best antioxidant product we have

taken and it's effect can be felt immediately. We used to have sore throat and catches flu when we slept late, but just a packet of

Reserve and the sore throat or throat ulcer is gone immediately!  

I gave Reserve to my parents when they caught flu and they are fully recovered within 2 to 3 days when it used to last for weeks!

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 9:06am
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Lestin Ong
I used to feel lethargic at work by late afternoon. After I started taking 1 packet of RESERVE a day for a week, I realized I don't

feel as lethargic in the afternoon anymore. My energy level has significantly increased and I'm more able to focus in my work.

WOW!

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 9:10am

Cindy Ann · Singapore

Reserve helps me to feel more energetic and helps my daily bowel movement 

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 9:48am

Nieshah Jeunesse
I've been suffering from knee pain & it gets terrible on rainy days. Now my knee joint pain seldom visit me unless I really have a

wet activities during the day. I consume 2 packets of RESERVE in the morning & 1 packet at night. Been consuming RESERVE

for almost 6 weeks now.  Hope to see more improvement later...

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 11:11am

Liew You Xun · Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

My mother suffered from Chronic Migraine since she was in her late twenties. As she aged, her condition worsened and her

symptoms include persistent numbness and tingling irritation mainly at the entire left side of her body. That’s when we knew we

had to seek help from the Medical Specialists.  

The Neurologist whom we consulted told us that the root of her problem lies in her severe spinal cord misalignment, and that we

should instead consult the Orthopaedic Surgery Department. After weighing the possibility of causing permanent physical

disabilities should the surgery fails, my mother decided to live with the pain. However, the doctors warned that ignoring the

treatment is not a wise move as her condition would only worsen as she continues to age. For a few years, we searched

everywhere for treatment. Although some treatment offers temporary relief, most are extremely expensive. 

After we stumbled across Jeunesse’s Reserve, not only does my mother finally find relief from her symptoms, she now feels

healthier and younger. Although she still receives treatment from a Chiropractor, in hope to align her spinal cord, it is apparent

that the persistent numbness and tingling irritation disappear only after she uses the Reserve. It is only when I realize that

Jeunesse’s products repair human body on a stem cell level that I understand that my mother’s miracle is no mere coincidence!

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 7:25pm

Jazymine Wong · Thames School of Commerce

I used to have a very dull n problem skin and I never dare to leave home without makeups. A guy friend told me that Luminesce

skincare has great effectiveness and can see instant result even after jux 1 wash, as he uses for himself. I was scepticle initially
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skincare has great effectiveness and can see instant result even after jux 1 wash, as he uses for himself. I was scepticle initially

but since it's a reco from a guy(that's rare to me), I tried the the simple n easy to use skincare. Cant forget my 1st experience, I

literally scream looking at the mirror after my 1st wash.... my skin glows! Now I'm so proud that I dont have to hide my naked skin

anymore. Cheers!

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 4, 2016 11:05pm

Aayesha Ariana Hong · Ibadah/Health & Wealth Coach at Jeunesse Global Singapore

When I knew about Jeunesse in Dec 15 about the he stem cells & DNA repairs. 1st in my mind is for my 76yrs old mum who

always complained to me her body pain,ear drum giving her noise and she felt giddy often.  

She visited doctors very often. I have to bring her to chinese physician twice weekly.  

After 2 to 3 weeks of Jeunesse Reserve and Finiti, we stop going to the Chinese physician till today. Thank you Jeunesse.

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 5, 2016 3:26am

Aayesha Ariana Hong · Ibadah/Health & Wealth Coach at Jeunesse Global Singapore

When I knew about Jeunesse in Dec 15 about the stem cells & DNA repairs. 1st in my mind is for my 76yrs old mum who always

complained to me her body pain,ear drum giving her noise and she felt giddy often. She visited doctors very often. I have to bring

her to chinese physician twice weekly. After 2 to 3 weeks of Jeunesse Reserve and Finiti, we stop going to the Chinese physician

till today. Thank you Jeunesse.

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 5, 2016 3:28am

KienHow Heng · Oklahoma State University

Juenesse is a great global platform. It allows you to have the global exposure and earning a lucrative passive income which will

allows you to achieve financial freedom. Thank you Jeuness for the opportunity.

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 5, 2016 6:43am

Jenny Shia · Vice President at OCBC Bank

After my dad had an operation to remove a colon cancerous tumour, he had frequent bowel movements in a day & had to put on

adult diapers. The doc said that it is normal & it will take about a year to stabilize but it will never become once a day like most

people. However after taking 3 packets of Reserve thrive daily for about 2 months, his bowel movement had returned back to

only once a day! I am also using the full Luminesce product range for about 7 months now and my facial beautician observed

that my pigmentation has become lighter and pores are tighter now.

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 5, 2016 7:44am

Genevieve JinMei
The nutritional fruit blend RESERVE which is highly antioxidant and DNA cell repair. it helps me improve my energy and look

much younger! Most important thing is my menses are come every month now! I drink reserve everyday! I'm in love with
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jeunesse products!!

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 5, 2016 9:27am

Sheryl Santiago
Studies shows that having skin breakouts indicates too many toxin has been accumulated in our body. My skin asthma started to

show up about 2 years ago. Suffered from insomnia and my immune system has been compromised. I fall sick too often. I have

tried too many derma solutions but my conditon seems to worsten. I am so glad that my friend introduced me to these amazing

products of Jeunesse. Taking Reserve for 6 months now has helped my skin back to its normal supple and glowing condition. I

am also now free of sleepless nights, seldom visits the doctor and my skin asthma seems to be disappearing soon now that I am

also taking Finiti.

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 10, 2016 9:00pm

Peter Tan · Master Multi-tasker at SOHO Platform

Excitedly and passionately started taking Jeunesse reserve and using serum since early 2014 after hearing that both products

are excellent and available here for DNA /cellular maintainence and repair . 

It's a perfect combination for both "inside out "and " outside in "restoration of our aging body ,something that I have been looking

high and low after having been stuck in my twilight zone eg. neither vibraint non very sick. 

Personally,use to have degenerative disease and very sensitive skin condition since my early 40s due to unhealthy occupational

hazards and lifestyle 

According to doctor,there was no cure but need to take own vitamin complex supplement for life. 

Now in my 60s ,my overall health including skin condition has vibrantly normalised . 

My wife suffering from liver and high blood pressure since in the 40s has benefited from the 1 package of reserve daily too. 

Now no more liver issue and continue on reduced blood pressure medication. 

Since aging is an unavoidable ongoing process and the most of the foods as well as the environment today could not ensure

graceful aging,it was wiser to upsize our food with anti aging products such as Jeunesse 'YES'. 

Hence, We will definitely continue using Jeuesse products as health preventive measure. 

Thanks Jeunesse for the timely arrival of the cutting edge technological products(YES)in this region.
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Like · Reply · 2 · Mar 13, 2016 10:32am

Ronny Sara · Ghim Moh Pre-U

Hi..i have no health problem so far..but started taking reserve for past 6 mths..interestingly, my uncle have noticed a change in

my face looking vibrant n younger..so he asked me whats my secret, share with him about jeunesse and immediatly he signed

up and has been taking reserve diligently for his eczema n easily tired problems, now after 3mths..he tells me he feels energetic

all the time, his blood pressure under very gd range n his ezcema recovering pretty well! THis was one case i did not approach

the client but they approached me after seeing a younger looking methank you jeunesse for helping people change for the better!

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 18, 2016 6:51pm

Ronny Sara · Ghim Moh Pre-U

Where else can u earn a gd income and help ppl at the same time..cool! And the environment is filled with leaders who care to

help all the time with a great smile

Like · Reply · 1 · Mar 18, 2016 6:53pm

Alison Chong · Director (film) at Ascent Corporate Services Pte. Ltd.

Jeunesse is very focussed on using the latest stem cell technology and IT technology to promote the business. This is an

ecommerce business and it is the future of shopping. Jeunesse has a great ecommerce platform with global access to millions of

customers. It is simple to use and promote.  

If you are looking for a Plan B to wealth creation Jeunesse is the best financial vehicle to create a passive income. I see this

business in anti aging and in skin and health care the ideal business opportunity to be involved in. Not only does the products

improve our own well being but also those of family and friends and same time we can build a supplemental passive income for

our future retirement income which we can also pass on as our legacy to the next generation.  

Jeunesse Global's nutrition and skincare products have changed millions of customers lives. 

Just started using the Luminesce Serum to remove my pigmentation on the face. 

Luminesce is exclusive to Jeunesse and the range of skin care products are very effective especially the Instantly Ageless

product! The skin is the largest organ of our bodies covering 18.5 sq feet when stretched and it regenerates every 28 days. 

Since taking Reserve I find that I am more energised till 1 a.m. most nights.

Like · Reply · 2 · Mar 20, 2016 9:15pm

Evelyn Leau · Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

Jeunesse is a great platform that you would be able to touch lives, everyday. It is so touching listening to the testimonials of

cancer patients. For myself, my face condition is getting better after using the Luminesce series, the pimples and the scars just

got faded after using for 1-2 months! GREAT!
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got faded after using for 1-2 months! GREAT!

Like · Reply · Mar 28, 2016 1:48am

Ruberlee Boribor · Welder fabricator at Clark Development Corporation

Just try it.

Like · Reply · 1 · Apr 16, 2016 9:30am
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